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KLUCZ ODPOWIEDZI
Konkurs Języka Angielskiego
ETAP REJONOWY
Zadanie 1.
Skrypt do słuchania:
... and finally on TV Diary a word about some of the programmes on your screens tonight.
At eight p.m. you can see An insect's life, an hour long film full of wonderful close-up
photography. It seems the main problem with being an insect is that everyone else wants to eat
you - including other insects! This programme is great fun, but if you're the sort of person
who runs out of the room the moment you see an insect, it's definitely not for you.
After the news at nine?thirty on BBC1 there's Miller and Edwards. The two comedians have
saved a lot of their best jokes for this special programme which is the last of the present
series. Tonight's show lasts an hour instead of the usual half hour. Miller and Edwards are
joined by famous actor, Giles Welby, who plays an angry motorist in one scene.
Now, fans of ITV's Policewatch drama series will have to wait a little longer to find out what
happens to Andy Mckay, the Scottish detective who always seems to have a cold. The
programme will not be shown tonight because the European Cup football match is on instead.
But
Policewatch
will
be
back
next
Thursday
as
usual.
Beginning tonight is Stardate 3000, an American science fiction series. It's been on television
in the USA for the last two months and comments on the show have been mixed. It certainly
has some fine actors, but there is a limit to how much a director can do with stories as weak as
these. I'm sure I've seen most of the scenery before in other shows from the same studio.
Perhaps some of the money they saved on the scenery should be spent on getting some better
writers!
Also starting a new series tonight is Doctors In Town, the medical drama series filmed in the
heart of London. The big question is: will this show still be popular now that the two main
actors have left to do other work? John Tweed, who played Doctor Walker, is now directing
films, while Annie Thomas, who played Nurse Jane Evans, has returned home to the
Australian stage. But I am sure the new actors are excellent, making this an enjoyable start to
the
series.
Don't forget that, from tomorrow, TV Diary is going to be at siX-thirty p.m. instead of eightthirty for three weeks because of the tennis competitions. When the competitions finish at the
start of July, we'll be back at our usual time. So, thanks for listening ....
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Zadanie 2.
1. B: trembling
2. D: aisle
3. C: on
4. B: appeared
5. C: with
6. A: conversing
7. D: youngster
8. C: so
9. A: got on
10. A: got off
11. B: good
12. B: catching up with
Zadanie 3.
1. B
2. A
3. A
4. B
5. C
Zadanie 4.
1. C
2. B
3. A
4. A
5. C
6. A
7. B
8. B
Zadanie 5.
1. place
2. It took
3. seats
4. Although I could
5. with my
Zadanie 6.
1A
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Zadanie 7.
1. would
2. being
3. on
4. by
5. of
6. so
7. at
8. which
9. to
10. as
Uzupełniony tekst:
Cape Wrath is a cape in Sutherland, Highland, in northern Scotland.
In the old days, Vikings (1) would often turn their ships for home at Cape Wrath. It is one of
only two places prefixed with the name "Cape" in Great Britain, the other (2) being Cape
Cornwall in Cornwall.
From
the
south,
the
only route
to
the
Cape
is
(3)
on
foot.
The more common approach is (4) by taking a passenger ferry from Keoldale and then
walking, cycling or taking a minibus for the journey (5) of around 11 miles to the lighthouse,
which takes the visitor through a virtually uninhabited region, used by the Royal Air Force,
(6) so travel to the Cape is restricted (7) at certain times of year.
Cape Wrath is also the turning point for the Cape Wrath Marathon, (8) which is billed as the
'Toughest Marathon in the UK', due (9) to its extremely difficult terrain. The final leg of the
race is run from the ferry dock and finishes at Durness Community Centre. The marathon is
held each year (10) as the final event in a week of races and challenges billed as 'The Cape
Wrath Challenges'.
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